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Holiday House 
Decorating  By Kristi Thom

On December 15, a jolly group of  neighbors 
gathered at Jonathan and Kristi Thom’s house 
for an evening of  looking at lights and snacking 
on treats. The judges included Carla Aspelmeier 
and Ben Neff, Nancy Jolliffe, Brian Tennant 
and his daughter Maria, Cindy and Mark Dohm, 
and the Thoms. Two teams of  judges covered 
the neighborhood, taking digital photos and 
detailed notes. Judging was especially tough this 
year because there were many beautifully deco-
rated houses, and the whole neighborhood 
looked lovely blanketed in fresh snow.

After reconvening at the Thoms’ house, the 
judges reviewed all the photos and engaged in 
lively debate about their favorites. After some 

discussion—and many snacks—the winners 
were chosen. 

This year’s winners included the cheery red-
and-white color scheme at 4110 Euclid, the 
wintry white decorations at 404 Westmorland, 
and the whimsical old-fashioned decorations at 
629 Chatham Terrace. 

Thanks to the judges, and congratulations to 
the winners!

Playing in a Winter Wonderland
By Dinean Thelen

Finally, a REAL Wisconsin winter! Have you been frequenting our 
neighborhood’s skating rinks and sledding hill, but missing some of  
your favorite neighbors?

Let’s all meet at our park for WESTMORLAND WINTER PLAY 
DATE! Bring your sleds and skates.

DATE: Sunday, January 29, 2006
TIME: 2–4 p.m.
PLACE: Westmorland Park shelter
Anyone interested in contributing a bit of  time, food, or assistance 

to this event should contact Dinean Thelen, 233-2234, thelend@homemail.com.

Save the Date!
Annual meeting set for march 26
the Westmorland neighborhood Association’s annual meeting will be sunday, 
March 26. A Block Captain meeting will precede the general meeting. More details 
to follow in the March issue of the Courier.

ImPortAnt DAtes

Winter Playdate
January 29

Wine & Cheese 
Party

February 4

WnA Annual 
Meeting
March 26
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President’s message
By Betty Hauser

Happy New Year! Got your new 2006 calendar at hand? Mark these dates:

Winter Play Date ............................................. January 29th
Winter Wine and Cheese Party ....................... February 4th
Annual WNA Meeting .................................... March 26th

On October 18th, a meeting was held at Queen of  Peace for Westmorland and Midvale Heights 
neighbors to give voice to what they would like Midvale Plaza to be after redevelopment. There was 
a wonderful turnout and lots of  ideas were shared. They’ve been summarized and posted on the 
Westmorland Web site at www.westmorland-neighborhood.org—take a look. These ideas were 
shared with the developers in December. For the most recent update, see the article on page 3.

Thank you to all of  you who renewed your membership in Westmorland Neighborhood 
Association during last fall’s membership drive. As usual, support for the Sequoya Library operat-
ing fund was strong, and WNA will be kicking in significant matching funds. See the related article 
on page 7 for more details.

I hope to see you at the above upcoming events. Thank you to all the neighbors who organize 
these fun events that get us out and amongst our neighbors during these long winter months. 

Don’t hesitate to give me a call or e-mail with your questions or concerns (236-4211, before 
9 p.m., or betsyhauser2206@yahoo.com).

Here Comes santa Claus
By Katie Spelsberg

December 14 was a night full of  magic for many 
neighborhood children, when Mr. Claus personally 
visited their homes!

Santa had a wonderful time visiting with the kids, 
and the children loved seeing St. Nick in person. They 
also enjoyed the gift bags that he brought, of  course. 

Thanks to all our volunteers who made this evening 
possible: Leigh Barczi, Derek Brigham, Wynn Davies, 
Beth and Paul Hamelink, Dan Knauss, Tony Marcin, 
Jon Pollack, Thomas Spelsberg, Ken Taylor, and Verne 
Quam. Also, thanks to Chris Dolan, Betsy Hauser, and 
Loree Davies for being “on call” in case we needed 
them! Everyone had such holiday spirit and helped 
bring joy to the children of  Westmorland!

Save the Date! WNA Annual Garage Sale
the Westmorland neighborhood Association annual garage sale will 
saturday, August 5. For more information, contact Betsy hauser at 236-4211 
or betsyhauser2206@yahoo.com. And watch for more details in future issues 
of the Courier.

GrIll oPen 11:00 Am to 11:45 Pm

VILLAGE BAR

Corner mineral Pt. and Glenway
Packaged Goods at
liquor store Prices
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Your Neighborhood
Real Estate Company

Helping Buyers buy and Sellers 
sell! We’re happy to assist you 

with your real estate needs!

Beth Junge, Broker/Owner
Call us at 231-5151

E-mail: Beth@TheKruseCompany.net

Web: www.TheKruseCompany.net

         THE

    KRUSE
                 COMPANY

second Annual Westmorland
Wine & Cheese Party
By Elissa Pollack

It was such a nice way to warm up with 
neighbors last year, the WNA has decided to 
host another Winter Wine & Cheese Party. 
And this year, we’ll have lovely live music!

Please join in the relaxing fun between 8 
and 10 on Saturday evening, February 4 in the 
lower level cafetorium of  Queen of  Peace. 

The WNA is requesting $10 donations per 
person to help cover the cost. As a token of  
our appreciation for all they do for 
Westmorland, Block Captains are invited to 
attend without making a financial contribution.

This is a wonderful opportunity to come 
thank your Block Captain for hand-delivering 
your Courier, coordinating the Membership 
Drive, and keeping the neighborhood informed 

of  newcomers,
births, mar-
riages, and other 
news by placing 
notices in the 
The Westmorland Courier.

Childcare for young ones up to about age 
10 will be provided. Reservations for childcare 
are required. Please contact Elissa Pollack at 
elissa@tds.net or 238-2533 if  you have ques-
tions about or plan to use the onsite childcare.

If  you’d like to help plan or pull off  the 
event, please contact any Board member. See 
the listing on page 12 of  this issue for contact 
information.

We hope to see many of  you there!

midvale Plaza update
By Rachel Martin

Kelly Group, owner of Midvale Plaza, has set dates for two public meetings 
to discuss the future development of the plaza at Midvale and tokay 
Boulevards. the meetings will be held on Wednesday, January 25, and 
Wednesday, February 22, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the Queen of Peace church 
auditorium.  

At the January meeting, an initial site plan will be introduced. At the 
February meeting, attendees will be able to see some possible architectural 
details. 

Based on last neighborhood meeting in October, potential plans for 
Midvale Plaza include expanding sequoya Library to twice its current 
size, connecting La Brioche to the library, landscaping to include a com-
munity gathering space and the addition of retail operations such as an 
ice cream shop, a restaurant, a hardware store, and a market such as the 
Willy street Coop.

these public meetings are one of several efforts to ensure that both the 
Westmorland and Midvale heights neighborhoods are actively involved in 
the redevelopment of Midvale Plaza. 

Information about future meetings will be available at Midvale heights 
Community Association Web site (www.midvaleheights.org) or the 
Westmorland neighborhood Association Web site (www.westmorland-
neighborhood.org) or call Rachel Martin at 238-3414.
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Stay In for a Great Night
Out

Enjoy a relaxing evening of
pampering with you friends
by hosting a Girls’ Nite Out

with The Body Shop at
Home-and earn lots of free

and discounted products, too!

Go Out for a Great Night In
Take advantage of a ground-

floor opportunity with a
company that has a 28-year
history of success. The
Body Shop at Home is
looking for independent
Consultants who want to
make a great income-and

make a difference

Call Today!
Beth Fredricks, Independent

Consultant
608-238-1565 or
608-358-3282

b.fredricks@sbcglobal.net

NEW MORNING NURSERY SCHOOL

Dudgeon Center
3200 Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53711

608.233.0433

A non-profit co-op since 1972.
City certified, state licensed, and nationally accredited.

www.nmns.org

VISIT OUR OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 28th
10:00 am - 12:00 noon

Children love New Morning because
it's a special place of their own...

We offer morning or afternoon
classes for children ages 2-6.

Westmorland’s version of  “Cheers” 
where “everyone knows your 
name” has been located at the cor-
ner of  Mineral Point Road and 
Glenway Street for more than 80 
years. How did this anchor of  one 
of  Westmorland’s business districts 
come to be at this location? 

The building in which the cur-
rent Village Bar resides began as 
a single-family home located on 
the north side of  the 1500 block 
of  University Avenue directly 
across from the UW-Engineering 
school buildings. Since the house 
was scheduled for demolition to 
make room for a new UW build-
ing, a Mr. Herling moved the house from its 
original location to 3801 Mineral Point Road 
in 1921 using a team of  horses to pull the 
house out Speedway Road to its current loca-
tion. 

Mr. Herling sold the building to his son, 
W.H. (Bill) Herling shortly after having it 
moved. Bill Herling converted the house into 
a General Store that opened for business in 
1921. Upon the repeal of  Prohibition in 1933, 
he added a small bar in the corner of  the 
General Store; thus was born Herling’s 
Tavern. The tavern was nicknamed “Windy 
Corners” by regular customers due to the 
winds that blow in Mineral Point Road and 
across Glenway Golf  Course (which opened 
in 1927). 

In 1944, Herling sold the building and the 
business to Robert (Bob) Waterman who then 
converted the entire interior into a bar and 

renamed the building Waterman’s Bar. 
Waterman ran the bar until February 1953, 
when he sold the business to partners Frank 
Vitale and Joe Namio (who later opened 
Namio’s Supper Club, a longtime, popular eat-
ing establishment on Park Street) who then 
renamed the location the Village Bar.

Mr. Vitale retired in 1978 and sold the busi-
ness to Leo and Jan Castle (who were relocat-
ing from the Bob and Gene’s Pub, a UW 
campus area bar located in the 600 block of  
University Avenue. That building was pur-
chased by the City of  Madison Redevelopment 
Authority as part of  an urban renewal project 
in the 600-900 blocks of  University Avenue). 
The Castles ran the Village Bar for 21 years 
and then sold the business to the current own-
ers, Mark and Karen Kampa, in January 1999, 
which brings us up to date on the 84-year 
history of  the Village Bar site.

the History of the Village Bar
Tom Martinelli, Westmorland History Committee

Be a Part of History
the history Committee is looking of someone who would like to join our group 
and lead an effort to interview long time Westmorland residents about their 
recollections of living in the neighborhood. If you are interested in volunteer-
ing for this project, please contact tom Martinelli (233-2850), Ken Wiesner 
(233-6423), Kristy Casto (204-9013) or Jon evenson (233-4405). 

The Village Bar today
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P+4792-0506

For more information visit 
www.pplusic.com or call 

1-866-GO GET OUT

Physicians Plus wants kids to get out!
Outside and active, that is. Call or log on to receive your FREE GO Passport™.
With it, you can earn points for participating in everyday activities and special

events to qualify for cool prizes like bikes and family vacations! Life is better when
you get out and live. We just thought we’d make it even more rewarding.

n Healthy Children, Healthy Planet: 
Tuesday January 10 thru February 28, from 
7:15-8:45 p.m. A seven-session discussion 
course offered by Sustain Dane that explores 
the impact of  our modern culture on children. 
To register or for more information stop by 
the Sequoya Branch Library Reference Desk 
or contact Ann Michalski at 608-267-1981.

n The Sweetheart Book Sale: Presented by 
Friends of  the Sequoya Branch, February 4, 
9 a.m.–4 p.m., with a Bag Sale (Selected books) 
at 2 p.m. (Next to Bergmann’s in Midvale 
Plaza). Great prices on a large selection of  
children’s books, newer fiction , collectibles, 
classics, cookbooks, mysteries, audiovisuals, 
discount books and more! Donations support 
the Sequoya Branch Library.

n One-On-One Assistance with the new 
Medicare Drug Program is available at the 
Sequoya Branch Library by appointment only. 
Call 266-6385 to reserve a date and time.

sequoya Branch library events
By Tracy Buchta

Donate Your Used Printer Cartridges
Help raise funds for the sequoya expansion!
Caboodle Cartridge and the sequoya Library have partnered to support 
the sequoya Branch building fund. Caboodle is offering sequoya custom-
ers the opportunity to “donate” their used printer cartridges to the 
branch’s building fund. Caboodle will donate the value of the cartridges 
collected at sequoya. In addition, Caboodle will donate the proceeds from 
cartridges picked up from local businesses. the goal is to raise several 
hundred dollars per month. As a final incentive, Caboodle Cartridge has 
agreed to match all money raised  through April 2006.
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RESPONSIVE AND DEPENDABLE
Exceptional Service...Quality Assured

608.441.5435

Josh 
Dupont 

Piano & Vocal 

Performance & Instruction 

New Studio 

2203 Regent St. 

608.217.4577 

www.joshdupont.com 



















 



 
 






















neighborhood news
•  Baby girl Mailynn Chaudoir nguyen was born november 30, 2005 to 

parents Lanh nguyen and Michelle Chaudoir of 530 toepfer.

•  the Westmorland neighborhood welcomes new neighbor, saretta 
Burke, to 4317 Waite Circle. saretta moved here from toledo, Ohio, to 
be near a son, daughter-in-law and grandchildren. she has other sons 
in California and new York and says of the move, “Madison seems a 
happy medium and the weather is no worse.” saretta’s phone number 
is 467-8268.

•  south Owen drive is sad to report the passing of lois remitz, resident at 
517 for many years, on september 22. Lois, among other activities, was 
a teacher at Midvale elementary and most recently volunteered her time 
in retirement at Midvale as a reading tutor. she touched many, many 
lives in her career, as well as in her retirement. We will miss her, and our 
condolences go out to her family.

•  the cycle of life continues with a number of new neighbors to south 
Owen drive. At 4317 we welcome Vicki Goodman and Anna strenski 
and son thearin strenski. At 535, Amy Karon and mudit tyagi have taken 
up residence. We also want to formerly welcome Paul Hamelink, who 
joins Beth richards at 528. Julie Verban wants to thank all of the great 
neighbors on south Owen, as she passes the Block Captain baton for 
500-4000 south Owen over to Kyle Friedow after serving for 10 years.

•  this december, the children’s book The Lost Candy Bar, by steven Kihm 
of 3809 Mineral Point Road, was selected by Gov. Jessica doyle as the 
featured book of the month of december for the Intermediate age Group 
for the Read On Wisconsin online book club.
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Help students learn reading
and math at Midvale Elementary’s

after-school clubs!
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

afternoons
from 3:15 to 5:00 PM.

• Read stories, explain math concepts,
and help students learn through
academic games and fun activities.

• Volunteer for as little as one
afternoon each week!

• Winter/Spring session runs from
January 24th – May 4th.

• Our school is easily accessible via
the #6 bus route.

For more information, contact Midvale
CLC Volunteer Coordinator Sarah

Malkovich by phone: (608)-204-6732
or email:

beingsarahmalkovich@gmail.com.

Bethany United
Methodist Church

Sunday worship: 8, 9, 10:45
Sunday school: 9:15
All God’s children welcome!

3910 Mineral Point Rd. 238-6381

PArmAn’s serVICe
tIRes

BAtteRIes
ACCessORIes

3502 Monroe street       Call: 233-8912

With most of  the results tallied from this 
fall’s Membership Drive, it’s time once again 
to extend our thanks to the Block Captains 
whose neighbors most consistently support 
the Westmorland Neighborhood Association 
with their annual dues. It’s always fun and 
exciting as the drive winds down to recognize 
the blocks and Block Captains where all or 
nearly all households are members of  the 
WNA.

Honors from the fall 2005 drive go to many 
of  the same blocks and Block Captains who 
have earned these kudos year after year. 
Congratulations, and thank you for setting 
such a great example.

Blocks where 100% joined or renewed
Caromar Drive 400s .............. Tom Martinelli
Euclid Avenue 4100s ................... Barry Stern
Holly Avenue 400s ...........Clarence Reiderer
Holly Avenue 500s .......................Elaine Lohr
St. Clair Street 4200s .............Mimi Levinson
Winnemac Avenue 4000s ............Mary Miller

Blocks where between 80% and 95% 
joined or renewed
Anthony Lane 600s ........Marvin Van Cleave
Bi rch Avenue 3800s & 3900s, ..... Mareta Van 

Rens
Birch Avenue 4100s .................Nancy Jolliffe
Bi rch Circle & Clifden Drive 400s ........ Cathy 

Wendorf
Ch atham Terrace 629-end ......Tom & Sandy 

Jordan

 
 
Euclid Avenue 4000s ...............Evelyn Harris
Fern Court ...................................Jeanne Vitale
Frederick Lane .........Jane & Randy Holveck
St. Clair Street 4000s & 4100s Midge Hrncirik
501-530 Toepfer Ave. ..................Rita Mullen
551-612 Toepfer Ave. ..................Lisa Leuker
Tokay Boulevard ..........................Earl Reichel
Wi nnemac Avenue 3800s & 3900s .. Michelle 

Moran

One special note of  thanks goes to 
Clarence Reiderer of  Holly Avenue, who 
passes his block captainship to Adam Jochem 
after many years. Thank you!

As this issue of  the Courier goes to press, the 
total dues collected is more than $8,000—
slightly lower than recent years, but still plenty 
generous for the WNA to be able to continue 
traditions such as the July 4th Celebration, 
Santa Visits, Halloween parties, this newsletter 
and other events and programs.

Another important Membership Drive 
detail is that Westmorland’s generosity toward 
the Sequoya Library branch has once again 
been significant. Library contributions  
collected through December 1, 2005 (the 
deadline at which the WNA would match 
library contributions) totalled $3,810.50. The 
WNA Board agreed to match up to $2,000, 
which means the neighborhood association’s 
contribution to the library will be close to 
$6,000 this year.

thanks, Westmorland!
By Elissa Pollack
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curvesinternational.com

Over 8,000 locations worldwide.

*Offer based on first visit. Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations.

Discover what over 4 million women 
already know. There’s only one Curves.

Just ask our members. Curves offers a proven 30-minute 
workout, commonsense weight loss and the support you need to 
do both.
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608-232-1180
2623 Monroe St., Ste. 130

Madison, WI 53711

Listed below are the teenagers (and a few pre-teens) in Westmorland who are avail-
able for hire as snow shovellers this winter. to be added to (or removed from) this list, 
please contact database manager elissa Pollack at elissa@tds.net or 238-2533. 

Bailey & Will Flanigan ........................Birch Ave. ............................233-0697
eric Wendorf .......................................Clifden drive ........................238-6844
Andy & Mark Onofrey ........................Clifden drive ........................233-2853
tony everard.......................................Clifden drive ........................233-3784
shawn elliott ......................................euclid Ave. ...........................238-6838
Maia & Marcus Pearson .....................Frederick Circle ...................231-1238
natalie, stephen & Amelia Barczi......holly Ave. ............................233-6762
ethan ecklund-Para ............................holly Ave. ............................238-1718
Logan & Carson Kellogg ....................Parman terrace ...................233-8183
Ryan dolan .........................................Paunack Ave. .......................238-4579
Loris henschel ....................................Paunack Ave. .......................231-9721
erik Lindberg-Wysocki .......................st. Clair st. ...........................233-2853
Alex & sasha Weldy ...........................toepfer Ave. ........................218-9122
Ryan Flanagan ....................................toepfer Ave. ........................231-2734
Arie hylkema ......................................toepfer Ave. ........................233-7103
Jackson Brigham ...............................Winnemac Ave. ...................233-9711

the WnA also keeps lists of adults (and some chil-
dren) willing to shovel snow and do other tasks on a 
volunteer basis. those who specifically offered to 
shovel snow are listed below. If you require help or 
would like to volunteer, contact elissa.

Bryan smith..................... Anthony Lane ..... 236-4271
Mona & Rob Flanigan ..... Birch Ave. ............ 233-0697
tim Lemkuil ..................... Birch Ave. ............ 233-9858
Marybeth Friske .............. euclid Ave. .......... 442-1571
       & daughters
shirley Laedlein .............. euclid Ave. .......... 233-3713
nathaniel Fredin ............. Frederick Lane .... 238-6079
Richard Bruins ................. Glenway st. ........ 249-8814
the Barczi family ............. holly Ave. ............ 233-6762
Adam Jochem ................. holly Ave. ............ 232-1493
eric Bunders .................... Meyer Ave. .......... 204-0806
Richard Miller .................. Meyer Ave. .......... 238-2873
Kevin Baggett ................... Mineral Point Rd. .233-9117
Michael Garrett ............... Park Lane ............ 444-7737
Oliver hitchcock .............. Paunack Ave. ...... 513-6566
      (with a parent)
Jennifer nordlof .............. st. Clair st. .......... 240-2306
John & Lorrie hylkema .... toepfer Ave. .........233-7103
John & Julie Anderson .... Winnemac Ave. ...233-5639
Beth & sarah Fredricks .... Winnemac Ave. ...236-0403
Chris dolan ..................... Winnemac Ave. .. 236-9840 

neighborhood snow shovellers
By Elissa Pollack
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(608) 831-1455
414 D’Onofrio Drive  Madison, WI 53719

W W W . S R E – R E A L T O R S . C O M

As a resident of Westmorland for the past 
18 years, I know what a wonderful neighborhood

we live in. I would be happy to represent you
in the purchase or sale of your home.

For honest, professional, one-on-one service 
you can trust... 

Call Craig Recob, Owner/Broker

2 5  Y E A R S O F E X P E R I E N C E

Parent & Child
Playgroups

Pre-school

Kindergarten

First Grade

“If I had a child of school age, I would send him to one of the Waldorf schools”
Saul Bellow, Author and Nobel Laureate

OakSong
School
Waldorf Initiative
of Madison
Discover the fastest growing independent school movement.

OPENHOUSE
January 21, 2006
10am - noon

• Meet teachers and parents
• Tour the school and 2 acres 

of playgrounds and gardens
• Learn more about Waldorf

www.oaksong.org
Call 608-838-8323 for details & application materials.

OakSong School (Old Waubesa Schoolhouse)
3579 Siggelkow Road  •  McFarland, WI  53558

15 minutes from the Capital  •  (Take Stoughton Road south to
Siggelkow Road, then turn left and go one mile.)

Paragon Video and Stereo
1905 Monroe Street Phone: 608-251-6121
Madison, WI 53711 www.paragonvideoandstereo.com

                                                                                 

                
                    

















 
 
 
 
 


Every year, Instructional Resource Teacher Mary 
Kay Johnson welcomes and introduces new fami-
lies to Midvale School with tours of  the school. 
These Tuesday Tours concentrate on the kinder-
garten classrooms and the parents who have 
incoming Kindergarten students. 

The tours begin at 8:45 a.m. with a discussion 
about Midvale School and its program. Questions 
also are addressed at this time. The actual tour of  
the school begins at 9 a.m. and ends by 10 a.m. If  
any current parent would like to help conduct a 
tour, please contact Mary Kay Johnson. 

If  you know of  anyone interested in joining a 
tour group, please have them call school to sign up 
for a date. The number at school is 204-6701.

Tours will be offered on the following Tuesdays:
January 10, 17, 24 and 31
February 7, 21 and 28

tuesday tours  
at midvale
By Mary Kay Johnson
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Every Child Deserves A Great Education!
Your child will:

 receive individual lessons in reading,
math, science, Spanish & more.

 gain confidence through self-help
lessons and activities.

 enjoy creativity through art, music
and group game activities.

 learn to share, play with others
and use manners.

Pre-K through K-5




Madison
Mary Linsmeier School

4329 Tokay Blvd
.

For more information please call
221-9539

the results of the two ballots concerning 
the Glenway street traffic Calming proj-
ect show enough support on both parts 
of the street to proceed to construction.

here are the results:
For ballot 1, Mineral Point Road to Glen 

Drive: Out of 71 ballots mailed, there were 
31 in support; 18 opposed. that makes 
63% in favor.

For ballot 2, Gregory Street to Monroe 
Street: Out of 54 ballots mailed, there 
were 15 in support; 6 opposed. that 
makes 71% in favor.

Construction will be done in 2006.

Glenway street 
traffic Calming
By Tim Gruber, District 11 Alder
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Announcing…
www.westmorlandneighbors.com 

Your Westmorland Neighborhood website
A website created for and by the Westmorland neighbors!

• Have a question about school schedules? Find everything you need about 

Midvale Lincoln, Cherokee and West High schools on the "schools" link.

• Need a babysitter? Check out the "classifieds" link. Add your own classifieds anytime!

• Have a favorite painter? Let all your neighbors know on the "neighborly referrals" link!

• Want your neighbors to know of an upcoming event? Add your own content and 

photos on the website 24 hours a day!

Questions? Contact Robin Guernsey at 443-4845. Robin Guernsey
Realtor®

608-443-4845
RGuernsey@StarkHomes.com

Sponsored by....

The Westmorland Neighborhood Association neither sponsors nor endorses this website

Calendar of events  
in and Around Westmorland

Please send calendar submissions to Jenn Woolson, at jennw@mcmurry.com or 238-7803.

Date event Place/time Contact

tuesdays in January 
& February

tuesday tours at midvale
for Kindergartners

Midvale school
8:45 to 10 a.m.

Mary Kay Johnson,  
204-6701

January 25 midvale Plaza meeting
Initial site plan

Queen of Peace 
Auditorium

6:30 to 9 p.m.
Rachel Martin, 238-3414

January 29 Winter Play Date
sledding, skating and treats!

Westmorland Park
2 to 5 p.m.

dinean thelen, 233-2234, 
thelend@homemail.com

February 4 Wine & Cheese social
$10 each; free childcare

Queen of Peace 
Cafetorium
8 to 10 p.m.

elissa Pollack, elissa@tds.net 
or 238-2533

February 22 midvale Plaza meeting
Queen of Peace 

Auditorium
6:30 to 9 p.m.

Rachel Martin, 238-3414

March 26 WnA Annual meeting
All are invited

More information in  
next Courier
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elissa Pollack Vice President  238-2533, elissa@tds.net
Brandon Casto treasurer 204-9013, bcasto@tds.net
Dan Knauss  secretary 236-4082, dknauss@twt.com
Joy Grapentine at-large member 238-8818, joy.grapentine@esker.com
Peter lukszys at-large member 236-0598, lukszys@tds.net

Current CommIttee CHAIrs AnD otHer ImPortAnt ContACts
Advertising manager Kristy Casto  204-9013
 kecasto@tds.net

Adult social events Coordinator  Brandon Casto  204-9013
 bcasto@tds.net

Bike Path Beautification liaison  Jana stewart  233-3806
 fifi@blackhawkskiarea.org

Block Captain Coordinator  Joy Grapentine  238-8818
 joy.grapentine@esker.com

Children’s social events Coordinator  Mary Campbell 238-2920
 mattmary@tds.net

Combined Health Fund Drive  Richard Miller  238-2873
 aIanrich@execpc.com

Database manager  elissa Pollack  238-2533
 elissa@tds.net

Garage sale Coordinator  Betsy hauser  236-4211
 betsyhauser2206@yahoo.com

Garden tour Coordinator  Pat sammataro  770-2019
 spaniels@charter.net

Healthy lawn team representative Claire Gervais  233-8455
 cmg@healthylawnteam.org

History Committee liaison  Kristy Casto  204-9013
 kecasto@tds.net

July 4th event  Betsy hauser  236-4211
 betsyhauser2206@yahoo.com

new neighbor Packets Coordinator  Becky Bishop Lien  231-5969
 jlien1@charter.net

Parks & Green spaces manager  Keith Pierce  238-6459
 pierce@chorus.net

safety Committee Chair  Mike Bell  238-2223
 michaelbell@wisc.edu

santa Visits Coordinator  Katie spelsberg  661-9874
 spelsberg@charter.net

Web site Developer  Chris dolan  236-9840
 chris@chrisdolan.net

2005-2006 BOARD

deadline for the
March 2006

Courier is February 13

to advertise in  
The Westmorland Courier,

please contact
Kristy Casto.

204-9013
kecasto@tds.net

Please direct newsletter
submissions to:

The Westmorland Courier
c/o Jenn Woolson
3818 Meyer Ave

Madison WI 53711

238-7803
jennw@mcmurry.com


